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Once again, the KMC Trampoline Team dominated the trampoline competition this past 
weekend as they put the final touches on their routines in preparation for the State 
Competition this coming Saturday. The team competed at the Unique Cherry Blossom 
invitation in Waldorf MD. 

The complete results are below:

Matthew Wileyto competed at level 9 on both trampoline and double mini, where he won first 
place on both events with solid routines, in the 15-and-over age group. Mateo Reihman 
attained his highest scores this season on trampoline where he won first, for 11-and-12 year 
old boys at level 9.

In level 8 competition, Reihman and Logan Walchuk threw the one-two punch on double mini 
taking first and second place. Walchuk was third on trampoline after a rough optional routine. 
Kyle Walchuk finished first in the 9-and-10 year old age group on trampoline.

Once again, it was a first place sweep by KMC level 7 competitors, Kate Elliott, Isaac 
Hannah, Chayse D’Andrade, Adam Overman, and Jordan Walchuk on both trampoline and 
double mini. The level 7 KMC competitors soared above the competition earning some of the 
highest scores given during the competition on trampoline. On double mini, D’Andrade and 
Elliot won first for girls 11-and-12 and 13-and-14, respectively. Overman won first in his age 
group of 11-and-12 year old boys. Walchuk was first for girls 8-and-under.

In level 6 competition, Danielle Birkett took home first and Madison Townsend came in third 
on trampoline doing great routines with some very tough competition for 13-and-14 year old 
girls. On double mini, Birkett took second and Townsend took third. Sarah Acland placed third
on both trampoline and double mini for 11-and-12 year old girls posting some of her highest 
scores of the season. Cullan Darhower was third on double mini and fourth on trampoline for 
11-and-12 year old boys. 

JD Mickel competed at level 5 and won first on both trampoline and double mini for boys 11-
and-12 years old. For girls in the same age category and level, Hannah Watson and Amber 
Birkett placed fourth and fifth respectively on double mini. On trampoline, Birkett won second 
with a strong routine.

Watson placed first on level 4 trampoline with a beautiful routine, Holland Sellers placed fifth. 
On double mini at level 4, Sellers took home first place. 

All four KMC synchronized trampoline pairs performed well. The pair of Birkett/Towndsend 
put up their highest score of the season of 33.6 with some of the best synchronization scores 
possible. 

In tumbling, the athletes persevered again; Reihman and Walchuk placed first in their 
respective age groups at level 5. Birkett and Elliott placed second in level 5 and 6 
respectively, in their age group.

KMC Gymnastics is located at 912 W Cypress St in Kennett Square PA. The gym is run and 
owned by Karen Myers. The trampolinists train with Paul Wileyto, Sarah Arrigo, Joseph 
Kozlowski, Briana Kozlowski, and Justine Franchina.

Good luck to the team at the State Meet in Burtonsville, MD!


